Dear Friend,
Your unwavering support in 2021 provided much-needed
aid to homeless pets and pet parents struggling during the
COVID-19 pandemic. Thanks to you, 520 more individuals
looking for assistance with their pets were provided
support, 140 more dogs and owners completed training
programs, and 51 more animals were rescued and cared
for at Paws4ever in 2021 compared to 2020.
I became Paws4ever’s Executive Director in January of this
year. Since my arrival, I’ve been amazed at the dedication
of staff and volunteers to provide the best care possible for
pets and their owners.
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When I first arrived at Paws4ever, I met Woody, a 4-year old hound mix. He is very
affectionate and loves to snuggle and make new friends. He is silly and playful. He
loves short walks and tennis balls, and he will do anything for some peanut butter.
Thanks to supporters like you, Paws4ever rescued Woody from a county shelter in
October of 2021.
Unfortunately, Woody was born with a heart defect that put him at
risk for heart failure. He needed a cardiac catheterization to reduce
the severity of his condition. The procedure cost thousands of dollars,
so we needed help. We sent a plea to our community asking for
support, and I was blown away by the generous response. Thanks to
you, we were able to quickly raise the funds to get Woody the surgery
he needed.

Your Amazing Impact For Pets in 2021!

This week, Woody had his 3-month post-surgery check-up, and I am so thrilled to
share that he got a great report and he no longer needs to take heart medication! This
community rescued Woody from a county shelter and saved him from heightened risk of
heart failure. I know that finding his forever home will be next!
As I look to the future of Paws4ever, I’m excited to work together with each of you to
grow our programs and services! Your continued support will be life-changing for pets
and people in our community.
Thank you,
Whitney Zoghby,
Executive Director
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Holden was adopted, and
his new family trained
him at Paws4ever to
polish his leash-walking
skills!
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As many prepared to
resume in-person work,
our trainers held a
Q&A session about easing
separation anxiety in pets.

Supporters helped cat
mom, Martha, get the
emergency c-section she
needed to safely deliver
her kittens.
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Strudel was rescued, had
a lot of playdates and
games of fetch at
Paws4ever, and found her
new home!
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Your emergency support
saved 10 sick kittens
from a hoarding situation,
helped them heal, and
found them new homes.
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Opie was heartworm
positive. Your support
meant we could rescue
him and give him the
treatment he needed.

Chloe and her newborn
puppies were homeless.
Your support helped us
rescue this sweet dog
family!
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54 PETS FOSTERED
IN 16 HOMES

AUG

Paws4ever trainers worked
with Charles to help him
prepare for home life. In
August, he found his new
family!

Diamond is blind and
needed eye surgery to
prevent future pain and
complications. Your
support made it possible!
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Boo, Spider, and
Pumpkin were rescued
just in time for
Halloween!

Dogs and their families
enjoyed a free afternoon
of training activities and
education at Dog Training
Field Day!
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Your support saved
2-month-old
puppies, Grinch, Kris
Kringle, Martha May, and
Cindy Lou!

